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American Enquiries Concerning Antarctic 

1 . Hae New Zealand any long-range plans for operations 
in the Antarctic after the end of the International Geophysical 

Year? 

2 . What is New Zealand's attitude to the inclusion of 
the Soviet Union in international action relating to the 

Antarcticrt' 

3 . What are New Zealand ' s views on the possibility of 
holding an international conference to consider conflicting 
territorial claims in the Antarctic? 

4. Has New Zealand any views on Soviet interests in the 

Antarctic? 

5. Vlhat are New Zealand ' s views on the validity of 
conflicting national claims and on possible forms of 
international co-operation in the Antarctic? 

---~---·- . .,... clo~ t c •lt. t 
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CO~'"F. !DENT IAL 

MEMORANDUM 

The United States has followed with interust plans 

announced by the Soviet Union for an AntarcM c expedition in 

connection with the International Geophysical Year . We do 

not yet k.'low whether Soviet activity in the Antarctic ie 

motivated by real scientific interest or whether it heralds 

an attempt at per7~nent occupation of a portion of the 

Antarctic . We feel sure that our friends and allies who have 

a traditional interest in the A.'ltarctic Continent share our 

concern over the latter posGibility. 

The United States has learned that the Soviet Union has 

informally requested assistance at recent International 

Geophysical Year meetin[pin the nature of landing rights at 

airfields as stopping points for planes en route to the 

Antarctic . We believe that the extension of such assistance 

would be contrary to the interest of all havine an interest 

in the Antarctic unless we can be assured that the main Soviet 

interest is connected with the International Geophysical Year 

and thus limited in lts duration. 

In the common inter€st we believe we should adopt a 

common policy towards any official Soviet overtures by keeping 

each other informed of such developments . 

American Embessy, 
London, 

November 22, 1955· 

RWZimrnerrnann/dtr 



and of their future plans insofar as these have been 

determined. They would ask the Americans to do the 

same . 

(111) They would suggest tha~ there should hencerorth be 

a regular exchange of informBtion between the four 

Governments on Antarctic matters and consultation as 

regards in particular the attitude to be adopted 

towards Russian activity . They would consider with 

the Americans v1hether any special procedure or 

machinery was required for this purpose. 

(iv) On the United Kinpdom side advantage would be taken 

of this approach to explain in more detail than has 

been d~ne hitherto the back~round of the United 

Kingdom dispute with Arsz.entina and Chile, and our 

ef orts to achieve a ~ettlenent. \le sho!lld thus 

hope to bring the A.~er1cuns to a better understanding 

of our attitude. 

COM•!ONWEALTH 'qELAT ro:Ts 0 PICE' 
LONDON S . W. l . 

7th December, 1955 

ML 



-- POSTTIOH QT THE u~u'.l.'ED fTATES 

l • The Americans are tak1n a new 1.1tere .. t 1n the Ant or ct ic 

and are particularly concerned at future Russian activities 

thc;re . (Cf. the recent United Stater; l.emorandum of which a 

copy is attached 1 request1 lg tr.e withholding of transl t 

fac111t1eo tor Soviet aircraft bo~nd for the Antarctic) . 

American effort and expenditure far exceeds anythinr that the 

Commonwealth countries can contemplate 1 and there 10 every 

r~ason to suppose that their interest will continue after the 

end of the Internat1onsl Geophysical Year . They have hitherto 

been reluctant to disclose their plans to anyone, but they are 

anxious to find out more about the intentions of the Common-

wealth Governmen c · The indications are that they may 

presently wish to as3ert a claim to some part of Antarctica 

althourh they wo1ld probably not wish to do so until they have 

had time to evaluate the results of the prelituinary reconnais

sance expeditions which they are now send1nr into Antarctica . 

AP ROACH TO THE UNITED STATES GOVERNM~.N!: 

J · It seems to us that the ti~.:ie hue come to seek a better 

understandin3 in Antarctic matte1•s between the interested 

Commonwealth countries a~d the United States . Mr . Casey made 

it clear when in London last October that this is also the view 

01' the Australian Goverrunent . We therefore sug est that the 

three A bassodors should make an early api.)roach to the State 

I>epa:rtment on the follo·111ng lines: -

(i) They would point to the importance of closer 

co- operation bet~een the four of ~~, now that 

in ~ernat1onal exploitation or the Antarctic is being 

pushed ahead and the Russians arc bep1nning to play 

a more active role in the area . 

(11) They would give a frank account of the present 

Antarctic policy of the three Cornmom1ealth Goverl'lr.lente 

/and of 



of Staff are also str0'1."'1Y opposed to it . They say 

that we h0uld need to divert ctipa :T~u other stations 

in order to protect our b Res from relrisals, und this 

would not be justified by any t r.t€ 1c c0 siderat1ons . 

(iv) We have considered an uppcal to the Security Council 

as a possible alternative. But we cannot c mnt on 

A!rorican support over such :m ie ue, and there 1s 

httle chance of obtaininn any acceptabJe resolution 

1n the Council '"1thout it . 

I<'UTURE POLICY 

2 . Vie conclude th t ·.ve mu ct ac ~ept the fact that Arpentino 

a~d Chile have come to stay in the Antarctic and do our best to 

li it their encroachments in oc.r sector until t.he ti le is ripe 

for the whole international position in the Antarctic to be 

c"'>nsidered afresh by the Powers concerned. This 1:1 1;..ns that we 

push ah od with our programMe of expans1::>4l, and continue to 

serve protcote on the Arrentines and Chileans 1f they set up 

new bnsest but take no f'urtr.er Bl tion a a1 ist them unless they 

eotabli&h themselves withi~ cloce ran~e of our own bases or are 

othcrwtoe .elibcrately provocative, or interfere w1th our 

activities . (The ~ripartite faval Declarations b9tween the 

United Kin~dom, Argentina and Chile, were renewed on Noverber 21 

this 1ear; the Declarations preserve the naval status quo in the 

Antarctic and 1 ve qE. local s.iper1ori ty ov~r A1· .. cntina and Chi le) . 

At the ame time we would be reedy to respond to any indication 

tr.at the new re~ime in Argentina was disposed to negotiate a 

sett lament . 

'i . Th U1it 'l. Kin~dorn Government consider tha.t the policy 

outl1nP.d above presents the only chance of holdln t~eir position 

in the Antarctic without a disproportionate divere101 of effort 

frou mo. e important ob 4 ect1ves . It i also a policy _,r which 

we can ho~e to obtain American sup ort, and th t is an inportant 

poi!lt . 
/POSITION 
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81<'.CRET 

BACKGROUND 

-----~-·--

A~ARCTJCA 

PROPOSED COMM01'1WFAI.TH CONSULTATIO~ \'1ITH 
'l'HE UNITE.J STAT'.::S ClOVERNMENT 

Her iuiesty's Government in the United Kingdom have 

recently reviewed their policy in Antarctica . 

cuneider 0 tions have le•i to this re-app1•a1sal. 

The following 

(1) We have failed to persuade ArgP.ntina and Chile to 

accept arbitration over their claims to our sector . 

Public interest in the Antarctic is increasing, the 

Southern winter has ended and we are already being 

asked in Parlianent what we intend to do about the 

trespassers in our sector . 

( 1) 'l'he dispute wi tr. Argentina and Chile can no longer 

be treated in isolation. The International 

Geophysical Year (I. G.Y. ) has broupht 'both the 

United States and .Russia into the Antarctic in a 

large wa~, and that means that we must look on our 

problems there in rather a dif"ferent 11 ht . 

(iii) We have examined the possibility of' using force to 

evict Arp,entine. and Chile fi•om their bases in our 

sector~ but it io clear thnt we uhoul~ loLJe nore 

than we should ain by adoptin? thiu course . Our 

Ambassadors at Buenos Air es and Sontia~o consider 

that we c~uld not use force without provok1ni a 

major upset in our relations v11th Aroent1na and 

Chile with a risk of serious retaliation from ~he 

Arp:entine Navy. Our A:nbassador in V'ushin~ton 

coneiders that the uoc of force would provoke a 

hostile reect1~n 1n the United States. The Chief's 

/of Staff 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORAND:m 

The United States has followed with interest plans 

announced by the Soviet Union for an Antarctic expedition in 

connection with the International Geophysical Year . We do 

not yet know whether Soviet activity in the Antarctic is 

motivated by real scientific interest or whether it heralds 

an attempt at per~~nent occupation of a portion of the 

Antarctic . We feel sure that our :friends and allies who have 

a traditional interest in the Antarctic Continent share our 

concern over the latter possibility. 

The United States has learned that the Soviet Union has 

informally requested assistance at recent International 

Geophysical Year meetill[µin the nature of landing rights at 

airfields as stopping points for planes en route to the 

Antarctic . We believe that the extension of such assistance 

would be contrary to the interest of alJ having an interest 

in the Antarctic unless we can be assured that the main Soviet 

interest is connected w1th the International Geophysical Year 

and thus limited in ite duration. 

In the common interest we believe \'le should adopt a 

common policy towards any official Soviet overtures by keeping 

each other informed of such oevelopments. 

American Embassy , 
London, 

November 22, 1955· 

RWZ1mmer mann/dtr 
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and of their future plans insofar as theoe have been 

determined. They wo~ld ask the Americans to do the 

same . 

(11i) They would suggest that there should hencet'orth be 

(iv) 

a regular exchange of inf'ormation between the four 

Governments on Antarctic matters and consultation as 

regards in particular the attitude to be adopted 

towards Russian activity. They would consider with 

the Americans r1hether any special procedure or 

machinery was required for this purpose . 

On the United Kinudom side advantage would be taken 

of this approach to explain in more detail than has 

been done hitherto the back~round of the United 

Kingdom dispute with Argentina and Chile~ and our 

ef.orte to achieve a settlement . We sho.tld thus 

hope to bring the Americans to a better understanding 

of our attitude . 

COMHONNEA.LTH 'RELATIONS O'f!CE, 
LONDON $ . Vl . l . 

7th December. 1955 

ML 
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....,. POStTiffl OF THE U:UTED STATBS 

4. Th€ Americans are tekinp a new interc.t in the Antarctic 

and are particularly concerned at future Russian activit1 s 

there . (Ct'. the recent United States ~.emorandwn of which a 

copy ls attached~ rec;uest1 -w, the w1 thr.olding of trans1 t 

facilities for Soviet airccaft bound for the Antarctic). 

American effort and expenditure far exceeds anyth1nr thnt the 

Commonwealth countries can c0ntemplate 1 and there io evt.ry 

reason to sup~ose that their interest will continue after the 

end of' the International Geophysical Year . They have hitherto 

been reluctant to disclose their plans to anyone, but they are 

anxious to find out more about the intentions of the Common-

wealth Goverrunents . The indications are that they may 

presently wish to asoert a claim to some part of Antarctica 

althou"h they wo tld probably not wish to do so until the~· have 

h3d time to evaluate the results of the preliminary reconnais

sance expeditions which they are now send1~n into Antarctica. 

AP 'ROACH TO THE UNITED STATES GOVr.:RNMi<:NT_ 

.) · It seems to uu that the time has come to seek a better 

unrle11 standing in Antarctic matters between the interested 

Commonwealth countries and the United States. Mr . Casey mode 

it clear when in London last October that this is also the view 

o1' the Australian Government . We therefore sug~est that the 

three A 1bassadors should make a~ early ap~rouch to the State 

Department on the followins lines:-

(i) They would point to the importance of closer 

co- operation between the four o! ...t J, no\',' that 

international exploitation of the Antarctic is being 

pushed ahead and the Russians are bC£1nn1ng to play 

a more active role in the area . 

(11) They would give a frank account of the present 

Antarctic policy of the three Commo1mealth Governments 

/and of 
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of Staff are also stru~~ly opposed to it . They say 

that we i.:.hould need to divert ol 1pc ro. other st ... t1ons 

in order to protect our b'lses from r 0 1 risals~ and this 

would not be justified by any ot ~tc ic co~siderations . 

(1v) We have considered an appeal to the Secm·ity Council 

as a possible alternative . But we cannot C)unt on 

Atrcrlca.n support over au.ch an is uc, and there is 

little chance o'f obta1nin,... O"'lY ac.;e table resolution 

in the Council ~ithout it . 

FUTU'Rl<_; POI.ICY 

2. We conclude t~ t we !llUSt ac.ept the ract that Arpentina 

o~d Chile have come to stay in the Antarctic a1d do ~ur best to 

11 it their encroachments in our sector until the time is ripe 

for the whole international position in the Antarctic to be 

c"'>nsidered af'reeh by the Powers concerned . This L .~ns that we 

push ah od with our programme of expansi::>n, and continue to 

serve protests on the Ar-~ntines and Chileans if they aet up 

new bases, but take no further a~tion a a11ot them unless they 

eotablic,h themce1vee: withi'1 cloee ran!le of our own bases or are 

otherwioe Jel1bcr(3.tely provocative, or interfere \iith our 

activities . (The Tripartite Naval Declarations between the 

United lUn.,dor., Argentina end Cl~ile, \1cre renewed on November 21 

this year; the Declarations preserve the naval atatus ouo 111 the 

Antarctic and 1ve u~ local ~uper1or1tJ ov~r Ar entina and Chile) . 

At the 'lame time we would be ready to 1eopond to any 1nd1co.t1on 

tr.at the new resime in Art:entino 'i7as dis_poeed to neeotiate a 

oet t 1 e ment • 

-z. . Th~ United Kinadom Government consider th&t the policy 

outltnAd above presents the only chance of holdin their pooition 

in the Antarctic without a disproportionate divers:io:i 01' effort 

f1•or1 mo. e important obiectives . It i< also a ,Policy for whic.:h 

we can ho~e to obtain American sup ort, and thJt is an important 

point . 
/POSITION 
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BACKGROUND 

A~ARCTICA 

PROPOSED COMMO~"WEALTH CO!'iSULTATIO~ \'/ITH 
'.CHE UNITED STAT ,S OOVF.RN1~E1fl' 

Her t.iu iesty' a Government in the Untted !\1ngdom have 

recently reviewed their policy in Antarctica. 

coneide.rat1ona have le•\ to this re-appl'aiao.l. 

The follow1n~ 

(1) We have failed to persuade Argentina and Chile to 

accept arbitration over their clairr~ to our sector. 

Public interest in the Antarctic 1e increasing, the 

Southern winter hes ended and we are already be1nn 

asked in Parliaoent what we intend to do about the 

trespassers in our sector . 

(11) The dispute with Argentina and Chile can no longer 

be treated in isolation. The International 

Geophysical Year (~ . G . Y.) has broupht i.;.:>th the 

United States and Russia into the Antarctic in a 

large way, and that means that we must look on our 

problems there in rather a different li~ht . 

( 1i1) We have exami'.1.ed the possi b111ty of usini<, for•ce to 

evict Argentine and Chile from their base~ in our 

sector, but it 1e clear that we ahoulQ loue more 

than we should f"ain by adoptlll" thie cour.-Je , Our 

Ambassadors at Buenos Aires and Santie~o consider 

that we c"uld not use force without provokin~ a 

~~ior upset in our relations with Arcent1na and 

Chile with a risk of serious retaliat1on from the 

Argentine Navy . Our Ambassador in Vloehin'1ton 

considers that the use of force would provoke a 

hostile reaction 1n the United Dtatea. The Chiefs 

/of Staff 
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c.xploined then that there h d not be n any illt ntion of 
nee asarily excluding the muon 'fr any ppro ch to the 
Unit \) t a. In dratting th or ndu.m th ~ bad not 

ntion 4 th Union aolcly cnuo of unc rtainty to 
the extent o'! the Union's int rcat. If, how v r, th 
Unio Gov rnmcr.t wiehed to eoociated with the jol.Ilt 
a pro ch, nd with any m chin ry tor oonaul t ti on hi ch 
m :ht b oet up ae c reoult thereof, 1th r o fUll 

mb or poasibly in an oboerv r c pacity, th y oul~ b 
glad ~o be info d. 

it iG intended that tn ,;Joint ppro ch to the 
United tcte:? Gov rru:icnt ohould be clo m-l,y in January, 
the United JCi~dom authoritic ul.d be grateful tor c 1vo 
a c rly o o Sible, ond in any ca e b fore the nd of 
D c oor, a ~ cc::o nt'"" w ich th n1on cv nt may vo 
on th propo cl e ole ane leo inlti.cation thor 
they ieh to oc1eted with the sppronch end au q nt 
co mlltation. 

JS/AG 
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ORE! 
9"ib :0.cemb9r, 1955· 

AA"tarctica 

fhe Co onwealtb Relations Office called a 
ctirl8 t is orn1ng of reproocntntiv a of the 1gh 

Co!ttld sionere for Australia, e ealana and outh Afl'ica, 
to cormider a propooal that certain Common eal.th Government• 
hauld consult 1th the United totes GoYern ent on mat"'tora 

att cting the Antarctic. Jlr. Jorclaan and ~. tewart 
attended on behalf of ~.1e Otf1ce. 

!.ho propoc;al to cet out in a e orandum prepared 
by tho Oo on oelth Rel tiona Of:tic , ot hich I enclose a 
copy. In tho brief diccus icn which took place 1 t appeared 
that th1o proponed pproach to th United tatee hae been 
ootuated to come :Xtent by a tentot1vo epproaoh code recently 
by tho Unit d utatoa Goverruoont to o number of other 
Gover.nm nts, including tho United XWgdoi:a, Austr lia• ew 
Zealflnd and l o o ncn-Oo on e 1th Govel'llJ?!cnte. 

I not .are whether the Union as inolu eC in 
the Ullitcd t tc:J pprooCh ( hioh took th form of e 
quoutio 1r ) but, 1n ca t io did not occur, I attach a 
copy ot the que tionnnire, which the ew cal nd r pre enta-
tiv a kind onoUGh to o ilnble to • Joraaan. 

It Will be a"cn that the ricsna o pear to have 
in mna, inter 11 , the hol:cUn of en int motional 
c nferenc • ~o Uni teel I:ing,,..om Gover nt, however, appear 
to c id r t t t e uld dwnt no 1n confining th 
fo of comrultation, t loo t in t initi l tsgee, to 
th United "' t end thooe Co o 1th Govern::ont hav1.ng 
an inter et 1.n the Antcretic. 

In th di cu ion • J ordnan cnt1 oned the Union• e 
peci l int r t in the Antarctic, broag!lt to th notice 

ot other Gove nt concerned 1n 1948, end as stated in 
.Parliament e rlier this year by the on. the Uinieter of 
External Mf ir • !he For cttioe r pr nt tiv pre nt 

I :1:pla1n a ..... 



Det d elli ton 
eel d London 

. --- ------ ----- - -

Bended to Section cone rn a 

o. 2780 

1748 re .12.55 
tooo Hr• s.12.55. 
1100 Hre 8.12.55. 

ed Totara No. 377 earl o. 355 ~otr o. 1577• 

An tare Uc. -ply t'l Amerio D ii:: or nduo viet use ot beee 

f•c111ttes 1n new Zeeland (text of Which es oonveye6 to ue bf 

mortc n mb 11 on two December) h9e b en m d along tollowing 

lines. Oo•eroment sb res Am ricsn concern t ovi t pl n but 

r cogn1s e d1f!1cultJ ot ezoludio 6ot1et Union fr Ant retie 

during I.G.Y. or of en Ol'1Dg tb3t 1t1 acuvittee there er 

11 1te6 to I.G.Y. 9 tW 5eel na Govor tnt thorefore edherel 

to the view which it ha expressed ou oth r ooc el oa ti. t he 

oot f'fect.1ve ean of eeUug the threat ot th• ovlel Uni n's 

beco i?JS per enentl7 estebl16bld in the A'Dbl'otic 1• tor the 

other couotr1ea he•1n ubetent1al intere ts lo t t r g1on to 

cooperate to tho ~oll 1n au eua.ev r to tind e aail tect r7 s ttl 

nt of tcrr1torlel Qaest1ooe 1n tho Antarc\1c as aooo •• poa ible." 

lt requoe't. tor t•c111t.1ee it> Now Ze le:o<S la r cotved Oovern1?1ent will 

be ~le sed to c oeult with United State• and C ooweelth 

ooveromon to cone roed 1th • view to tor uletiu co on t>Olic1. 

•Ur 1/Depo tJ ool.J . 'Pl ea ae cOO'f e7 ter ot ropl1 to 

Au 1trel1 u/Un1 ted :&in d eu thor1 ti • · 

llr 'lo let.on. 
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"fluJ N Z olond Gove1•nment 10 supporting the Common oelth 
Tro -Antarctic xpeditioo and New Zealand pert1c1pet1on in the 
In ernetionel Oeophyeioel Year, end bee made e eubetontiel 
contr1but1ov towsrdo tho eott1ng up of a New Zealend beee et 
McMurdo Sound in the Roes Depenaeocy for these purposes. The 
Government intends to take s continuing interoet in the 
Dependency end to enc ~urege New Zealand e~p•d1tiono to visit 1t et 
frequent 1ntervele in order to further the orploration of the eree. 
It elcomoe the torthcoming United States expedition, end it will 
continue to extend aseietence en~ pro•ide facilities to United 
Ststes expeditions to Ro88 Dependency in the ep1r1t ot 
coopers ti on wliioh bee oharscterised the rel• ti one be tween the 
two countriea in Antarctic ~attere ap to the present time. 

The New Zeeland Government would not, however, regard with 
fsvour the undertaking ot any extensive aot1Y1t1ee in the Rose 
Dependency by other powers and, in particular, by the So•i•t 
Union. It teels thet, while it would be d1tt1cult to exclude 
the Soviet Union eltogether rrom ec1ent1t1c work in the Anterct1c, 
it woolc.'I be moat undesirable to allow it to gain e strong t'oot ll old 
in any pert ot that region . Such a step c?uld oonceivabl7 have 
serious ot~ote~1o implicationa ~or the Ansus po~era and their 
ollico, end thie possibility the New Zealand Government ii eniioua 
to a void. 

As to territoriel cleirna, the New Zeeland Government recoeniaes 
the right ot' the United .Kingdom, Austrslia, Frence and Norwa1, 
to eovere1gnti o•er the respective sector• in the Antarctic claimed 
bJ them . Nevertheless, it roal1ze1 thet certain oontl1cte ot 
iuareet be 'iween tbern a Dd other power a have eri sen or matJ' in 
future eri•e, in these extensive terrUoriee , eoCJ \bet these 
contl1cts connot eaaily be rasolved. The New Z elena Government 

ould be pleeeed, 1D cooaultst1on with other Coaimoowealth Go•ernments 
concerned, t~ diacm11 at any time With the United States Government 
means of finding • proctical solution to those conf'licte. •hile 
1 t tully apprec1e tea the desirab1l1 ty ot achieving an overall 
settlement or the ~roblem , the Government would not , however, 
be inclined to tavour a Renersl international conference on the 
subject et thl• ti111 . It :feels tbllt in the precent circumetancee 
1t would be a1ff1cult to hold suoh a oooterence without pet'lllltting 
the pert1c1petion ot tbe Soviet Onion, and thst thia would, to 
s conaldereble extent, detest the object of the c~nterence 1teelt. 
It al eo tee le that e eolu tton would, in an1 cose, be more likely to 
bo t'ounc.'I b7 e eeriee ot 11m1 ted negoUs t1ons Ulen bJ mul tile teral 
cUscuae1on et an e rl7 stage. The New Zeeland Government Bould not, 
however, wish to exclude the poeaibilitJ ot joining et a later 
stege in e conference w1 th the other countl'ies having cleima in 
the Antarctic to consider steps towards sre8ter international 
cooperation in the exploitation ot that region. " 

Secretar1 of External Afteirs. 



/ COPY 
lIB Z ~LAND 

P. • 208/4/8 

Department ot xtornel Atfeirs, 

ell1ngton, B.Z. 

25 October 195!5 

AH RICBJ ID19UiRX @OUT ANTAROTIC POI.ICY 

Some time fl80 en enQuiry wae received from the American 
Embeeey 1n oll1ngton about New Zeelend'e policy in the 
Antarctic end its attitude to the intoroete of other powers 
in thot region. 1he Smbese1 asked tor replies to the tollol'ing 
epecificetiona:-

1 . Bes New Zeoland e~ long-range plons tor oporetions 
ill the Antero1.1c after the conclueion ot the Inter
ns t1onal Geopnyeicsl Year in 1958. 

2. ot is New Zealand's attitude to the 1'0clue1on of 
the Soviet Union in international e ct1v1 ties relet1ng 
to the Antercti c. 

3. \?hat arc New Zealand's vie on the poes1b1lit7 of 
holding en international conterence to consider 
conflicting territorial cleime in tho Antarctic. 

4. Hee N w Zeal nd any views on Soviet interest in 
the .Antarctic. 

5. ~st ere lie Zealand's vie eon the velld1ty ot 
contlioting netional olnime end on possible forms 
ot 1ntornot1onel cooperation in the Antarctic. 

It oa escerteined that si iler, though 1n moat ceeee not so 
rrpec1!1o, enQu1r1es were addressed t~ several other governments 
terr1tor1el cls1ma in the Antarctic. The object ot these 
enQuir1ce oee a to h8ve been to collect information about other 
countries' views on the political tutu e of Antarctica, in 
preparation for a tandementsl reexamination of American policy. 
NeverthOleee, it was repovted Ulet such • reaeaeesrnent wea 
unlikely to be made in the irllled1ate future, as the Unit d States 
eutboritiea bad decided thtlt the time"• iuopportune toI' eny now 
departuroa in nterctic 'Policy end intended to postpone 
consideration of the matter tor at l sst e fear . 

In the light ot this information, end ot con oltet1ona with 
tho United Ein do and ustrelieo euthoritie , it was decided thet 
the reply ehoald be caat1oue snd non-committal, end deeigned 
to i~preas upon the Americsn euthoritiea ee t r pose1ble the 
need tor th m to teke e ~oeitive et~nd themeelvea, since until 
the have formulated their o o ~01101, it ie very di~t1cult tor 
other countries to decide theirs. The tollo ing replJ, 
epproved by the M1n1eter, as accordingly given informally to 
the Amerio n E~bessy . 

-- - . _._ _____ ·- --- --...-~ 
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ij. Hee N w zes1 no sny vie a on ~ov1et 1nieree~ 1~ 
the Acterct1o. 

5. l'het sro How Zoslsnd's vi evrn on tho vtil1d1ty ot 
conflicting national oloime end on possible torms 
of 1ntornst1onal cooperation in the nterctio. 

It oa eeoe1•te1ned that e1 1lar, though in moat ceees not e o 
opec1f1o , enquiries ere addreeaed t~ several other governments 1th 
terr1tor1el claims in the Antarctic. The ob3ect ot these 
enc;iuiri e see a to h8 ve been to collect 1ntorma t1 on ebout other 
countriev' views on the political tutu e of Antarctica, in 
preparation for a tandementsl reexamination of American ~ol1cy . 
Nevertholeee, it was reported thet such e reassessment a 
unlikely to be msde in the :lnrled1ate tutur • es the United States 
euthor1t1os had decided that the time .-as inO'PPOrtuoe tor eo.v ne 
depst turoe in .Antarctic policy and intended to postpone 
consideration of the matter tor et l st e 7eer. 

In the light of this information, end of coneoltations 1th 
the United Kin do end Austrslian euthoritiee, it w s decided that 
the replJ shoold be cautious sod oon-comm1ttel, Tid designed 
to impress upon the Amertoen authorities es t r e possible the 
need tor them to take e positive St$nd themselveo, since until 
the have tormaleted their own policy, it is very d1~t1cult tor 
other countries to decide theirs. The tollo ing replr, 
approved by the Minietor, wee occordinglJ 1veo informally to 
the American E~boesy . 
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AlRl1AIL 

SEORET 12th December, 1955. 

THE SECRETARY FOR EXTERNAL AFPAIRS. 

Antarctica 

Please refer to the High Commiaoionor'e deapotch 
l,8 19/88/2 of the 9th December, 1955, about consultation 
with the United Statea on matters effecting the Antarctic. 
Reference was made therein to the approach made by the 
United States Governoent to certain other Governments and 
a copy wae nttached of the queetiona they had put to the 
New Zealand Government. 

The Office of the High Commissioner for New 
Zealand has now made avail able to us the following documents 
ihich are forwarded herewith as it io thought they will be 
of intere3t to the Department : 

(1) Copy of a J:linute dated 25th October from the 
New Zealand Department of External Affairs 
about the American enquiry. 

(2) Copy of a telegram doted 8th December from the 
New Zealand Department of External .At'fu1ra on 
the subject of the Amel'icon memorandum on 
tranait facilities for the Soviet Expedition. 
(Annexure to the C.R. O. memorandum dated 7th 
December . ) 

GS EWAR 

£liniotcr Counoellor. 

tne 'I'ctl.L~ DUOU.l.'U uo uov ... V'v- .-~- --- -- .. 
to 1nrpreee upon the Amor1c n aathoritios a ter ea poseiblc the 
need for them to teke e positive etsnd themselves, ince until 
the have tormalet d their own pol1c1, it le ' ry difficult for 
other countries to decide theirs. The tollo ing ~eply, 
approved by the Minietcr, wee accordingly 1ven informelly to 
the Amerioon E beeey . 
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to impress a~on the Amor1csn authorities s ter ea posaible the 
n e~ for them to teke a positive stand themselves, since until 
the have formulated their o n policy, it 1e very d1~t1calt tOI' 
other countries to aecide theirs, The following reply, 

pproved by the 1n1etor, ea occord1ngly given informally to 
tbe American E b say . 
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The emphasis in the memorandwn ho.d been on the United Kinedom 

point of view. It might be better to start off in discuss ions 

with the J\mericans with the United States and soviet interest 

in Antarctica and not w1 th the dispute bet\7een the United 

Xingdan and Argentina and Chile. 

'1 11 ) i'here were good legal arguments ngainst the view that 

Antarctica was merely an extension of the western hemisphere. 

There was now good hope of persuading some i\Jllericans that the 

anti- Colonial attitude applied to European colonies in the 

American continent was not applicable in Antarctica. 
~ 

r"mA.~ did not see any difficulty in getting the 

Americans to enter into consultations with certain commonwealth 

coantries on Antarctica to the exclusion of other countries 

such as France and Norway who also had territory in Antarctica. 
' 

There were many other spheres of activity in which the Americans 

were quite prepared to have private discussions \7i th members 

of the Commonwealth. 

MR. DODDS- PARKER said that he hoped the Russians would 

not regard the u.K.' s failure to take any effective action so 

far to dislodge the Argentines and Chileans from their 

encroachments in our territory as a precedent for Russian 

encroachment on the territory of Canmonwealth members. 
4 

~R~~R ~n conclusion, asked for a quick reply 
'-

from commonwealth Governments about the proposed joint approaoh 

to the Americans , and thanked Camnonwealth representatives for 

their attendance at the meeting. 

~~ f--l' L l'-4 
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Parliament that South Africa took a keen interest in 

Antarctica. South African interest was concerned with ~haling, 

meteorology and, of course, the stratee ic use that might be 

made o:t: the territory by :friendly powers or by the Russians. 

South Africa would, therefore, weloane the opportunity to 

COl?lnent on any approach to be made to the .American Government 

in \Vashington. 

MR. JOCKEL said that he had received the preliminary views 

o:r the Australian Government which were in general in :favour 
l.t!!~ ,j_.J.. ~-' I ~ 

of a concerted approach to the Americans. Thia would have to 
/l 

be con:rirmed after the Australian elections which were 
IV<W .&<o. 11 ' J. I, l#' " (u.,.r &... 

impending. Australia had some reservations about claims to 
1~ UoJ• q. f, 4-o ~ t ._ K..-.. ~ Ld,,· . ~ ~ ~ 
fA-U~,..,, '"Sov.ereientf~1n' .At~ctrc'a whfc:~mightioe-_ me:ae lSy the~A~ 
~ U /,'-"-. I' ~J. r ~ ~ J./c ~ • 

Americans. r 

The request that had been made by the u.s.s.R. :ror 

:facilities for aircraft to stage through Australia on their 

way :from Russia to Antarctica was still being considered by 

the Australian Government. Australia had pranised to consult 

with the .Americans bet'ore a :final reply was sent. The 

Americans had undertaken to send to the .Australian Government 

a Co I . A. assessment ot' Russian intentions in Antarctica. 

Australia would probably agree to grant facilities but would 

try to confine them to the I.G. Y. period. A public statement 

had been made some time ago by the Australian Government 

welcoming the activities of f'oreign powers in the Australian 

sector in connection with the I . G. Y. The Australian Government 

had also sent a note to the Soviet Government through the U. K. 
~~ 

Ernbassy.Jfo :'!N the Russians :facilities • ..-.d!' 
~/Ai{ .i. 

c 

MR. SPEAIGHT replied to same o!' the points which had been 

made in discussion. I ~~he,..~ch to the Americans in 

Vlashington was not intended to tollow exactly the lines of' the 

memorandum which had been circulated to the meeting. He had 

in mind that the Con:monweal th Jlffibassadors would have an 

exploratory talk to begin ~11th the State Department.~ 

/The 
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.J.wi1.ia~ Instructions could then be sent to the Ambassadors 

in Washington early in January~:!:· Lloyd White said that 

New Zealand was not in favour or a full international 

conference, but thought that limited negotiations would have 

more chance or success. His Government intended to take a 

more continuing interest in Antarctica in ruture than they 

ha~ done in the past. 

The New Zealand Government was well aware or the 

difficulties created in Antarctica by the Russian activities. 

New Zealand had so far received no direct request for 

transit facilities from Russia. The New Zealand Government 

had, however, been approached by the United States Embassy 

on the lines of the memorandum attached to the memorandum 

circulated before the meeting. The New Zealand Government 
,...,.....,. 

had replied that it shared American concern.of' Soviet plans , 

but recognised the difficul.ty of excluding the soviet Union 

from Antarctica during the I . G. Y. or or ensuring that its 

activities there were limited to the I . G. Y.; the most 

efrective means of meeting the threat or the soviet Union 

becoming permanently established in Antarctica was for the 

other countries having substantial interests in that region to 

co- operate to the ful.l in an endeavour to find a satisfactory 

settlement of territorial questions in~ Antarctiottas soon 

as possible. If a request for facilities in New Zealand was 

received, his Government would be pleased to consult with the 

United States and camnonweal th Governments concerned with a 

view to fonnulating a comnon policy. He thought that a joint 

approach to the State Department by Comnonwealth Ambassadors 

would be favoured by the New Zealand Govermnento 

MR, JORDAAn said that he had received no instructions 

from the South African Government. In 1948, however , when 

certain American proposals for the administration or 

Antarctica were under discussion, hie Government had shown 
<'I-~ 

that it was interested in the aio~eeal: of Antarctica, and 

more recently Mr. Louw had indicated in the South African 

/Parliament 
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ot Staff saw no great strategic importance in Antarctica, the 

situation might change in the years to come • 

The United States had not been very forthco~ing about 

their own plans, perhaps because they were not clear in their 

own minds about their future intentions. Mr. Casey had found 

the same thing when he was in the states recently. We did not 

lmo\V whether the Americans were thinking in terms of ma.king a 

territorial claim or of preventing the u.s .S.Ro :from 1naking 

one , or whether their interests were purely scienti:fic . If we 

volunteered our own plane to the .Americana we might be able to 

draw them out. There would be a better chance of reaching an 

understanding if we could show a common front with other 

Commonwealth countries. 

From the United Kingdan point of view, the approach to 

the .Alnericans would provide an opportunity to explain the 

background to our dispute with .Argentina and Chile. In 

Washington this dispute tended to be regarded as a Colonial 

matter and Antarctica as a projection of the South American 

continent. There was, therefore, an instinctive sympathy among 

many .Americans for .Argentina and Chile in this matter. 

The New Zealand Government had told us that they did not 

feel the time was ripe for a full international conference and 

we would agree with this. We desired informal talks by the 

three Ambassadors in Waahi ngton
1

which we hoped would lead to 

a better understanding and to the regular exchange of 

information with the .Americans. The machinery of consultation 

with the P.mericans would have to be considered, but it might be 

that no special machinery was needed. We should be grateful 

for the agreement of Australia, New Zealand and South A.frica to 

an approach to the .AJnericans on these lines. 

Lm. OODDS- PARKER in answer to a question by 1.:r. White 

about the status of the memorandwn which had been circulated, 

said that he would suggest that the memorundum should be sent 

by the Commonweal th representatives to their Govei•runents and 

that these Governments should be asked for a reply by the end of 
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RECORD OF A MEETING AT THE c . R.o . OH 9TH DECE1iBER TO 
DISCUSS A PROPOSAL FOR COl '.ONWEALTH CONSULTATION \/ITH 
THE UNITED STATES GOVERID:.ENT ON POLICY IN' AHTARCTICA 

THE FOLLO'l7IUG WERE PRESENT: 

Mr. A. D. Dodds-Parker, 

Mr. R.L. Speaight , C.M. G. 

Mr. R. J . Vile 

Mr. G. Jockel 

Mr. G. D.L. White 

Mr. H. C. Templeton 

Mr. J . R. Jordaan 

Mr. J . G. Stewart 

Mr. I . P. S . Vincent 

Mr. A. J . Brown 

M. P. in the Chair. 

Foreign Ottice 

Colonial Office 

Australia House 

New Zealand House 

ti 

South Africa House 

ti 

Foreign O:t't'ice 

conrnonwealth Relations 
Office. 

MR. DODDS-PARKER said that a memorandum had already been 

circulated to those attending the meeting in which the background 
I 

was given to a reappraisal which H.?J. G. in tile U. K. had recently 

made of' their policy in Antarctica. This memorandum set out 

proposals for a joint approach to the United States Government 

by commonwealth Ambassadors in Washington. He drew attention 

to the Russian threat in .Antarctica which was a very real one, 

the importance o:t' which was :!'ully ap~reciated in the United 

Stutes. In view of the recent happenings in the Middle East 

many .Americans were now worried about the possible soviet 

penetration in Antarctica also. J.~r. Dodd.a- Parker then invited 

Mr. Speaight to speak in explanation and runplification of' the 

memorandum. 

HR. SPEAIGHT said that most of what the Foreign O:f't'ice 

wished to say on the subject was in the memorandum, but he 

would like to make same further remarks. We were faced by a 

significant growth of interest and activity by other powers in 

Antarctica, and it was there£ore important that like-minded 

countries should have a canmon line. Although the U. K. Chiefs 

/of Sta!'!' 
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I enclose a dratt record of the meetingland House 

held hel'e on the 9th December about Antarctica. 

Will you please let me know if you have any 
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lready been 

the background 

• had recently 

um set out 

.,..... ..... .. .11vL· "wLo.;~ v.L w11.1.1.a1 was i u:.u.y api>reciai;ea in i;ne United 

States. In view of the recent happenings in the lJiddle East 

many .Americans were now worried about the possible soviet 

penetration in Antarctica also. J.ir. Dodds-Parker then invited 

Mr. Speaight to speak in explanation and amp1ificat1on of the 

memorandum. 

MR. SPEAIGHT said that most of what the Foreign Of'f'ice 

wished to say on the subject was in the memorandum, but he 

would like to make some further remarks. We were 1'aced by a 

significant growth of interest and activity by other powers in 

Antarctica, and it was therefore important that like-minded 

countries should have a camnon line. Although the U.K. Chiefs 
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Oo~idential 14th December, 1955. 

THE SEQRET,\RY POR :&XTERNAh ~AIRS • 

.Antarctic! 

With further re~erence to the High Conniea1oner'• 
minute t.& 19/88/2 of December 9th, 1 forward :tor information 
a record of the disctwsion at the oet1ng of Commonwealth 
representatives, which has been mad• available to us by 
the Oo~onwealth Relations Office. 
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L!inietc;;1' CounDellor. 
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interested in the control of Antarctica, and more recently 
Mr. Louw had indicated in the South A:t'rican Parliament 
that South Africa took a keen interest in Antarctica . 
South African interest was concerned with wholing, meteorology 
and, of course, the strategic use that might be made of the 
territory by friendly powers or by the Russians. South 
Africa would, therefore, Tielcome the opportunity to comment 
on any approach to be made to the American Government in 
'/aehington . 

Lm.. JOCKEL said that he had received the preliminary 
views of the Australian Government, which were in general in 
favour of a concerted approach to the Americans by the three 
Ambassadors in Washington. This would have to be confirmed 
after the Australian elections which were impending . Australia 
would want to see the proposed agenda, but he thought the 
points in paragraph 3 of the memorandum would be acceptable. 
In their preliminary views the Government were not in favour 
of bringing their existing claims to sovereignty into the 
scope of the talks with the Americans . 

The request that had been made by the u .s . s .R. for 
facilities for aircraft to stage through Australia on their 
way from Russia to .Antarctica was still being considered by 
the Australian Government . Australia had promised to consult 
with the Americana before a final reply was sent . The Americans 
had undertaken to send to the Australian Government a C. I.A . 
assessment of Russian intentions in Antarctica. Australia 
would probably agree to grant facilities but would try to 
confine them to the I .G.Y. period. A public statement had 
been made some time ago by the Australian Government welcoming 
the activities of foreign powers in the Australian sector in 
connection with the l .G.Y. The Australian Government bad also 
sent a note to the Soviet Government through the U.K. Embassy 
which offered the Russians facilities and, also, formally 
asserted Australia's title . 

MR . SPEAIGHT replied to some of the points which 
had been made in discussion. We expected that the approach 
to the Americans in Washington would follow the broad lines 
indicated in the memorandum, but that the details would be 
settled between the .Ambassadors in the light of the instruc
tions they received from their respective Governments . The 
emphasis in the memorandum had been on the United Kingdom 
point of view, and we realised that tbe Australian and New 
Zealand Governments would probably pref er to open the dis
cussions on the theme of the need for a common line towards 
Russia rather than start with our dispute with Argentina and 
Chile in which they had only a limited interest. 

As regards our dispute, there \7ere good legal 
arguments against the view that Antarctica was merely an 
extension of the \~eetern hemisphere. There was now good 
hope of persuading some Americans that the anti-colonial 
attitude applied to European colonies in the American 
continent was not applicable in Antarctica . 

He did not see any difficulty in getting the 
Americans to enter into consultations with certain Commonwealth 
countries on Antarctica to the exclusion of other countries 
such as France and 1'!orway , who aloo had terr) tory in Antarctica . 

/There •• • • 
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From the United Kingdom point of view , the 
approach to the Americans would provide an opportunity to 
explain the background to our dispute with Argentina and 
Chile . In \lashington this dispute tended to be regarded 
as a Colonial matter and Antarctica as a projection of 
the South American continent . There was , therefore, an 
instinctive sympathy among many Americans for Argentina 
and Chile in this matter . 

The New Zealand Government had told ue that they 
did not feel the time was ripe for a full international 
conference and we would agree with this . We desired informal 
talks by the three Ambassadors in 1/ashington, which we hoped 
would lead to a better understanding and to the regular 
exchange of information with the Amer icans . The machinery 
of consultation with the Americans would have to be considered , 
but it might be that no special machinery was needed . We 
should be grateful for the agreement of Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa to an approach to the Americana on these 
lines . 

MR. DODDS- PARKER in answer to a question by Mr . 
White about the status ot the memor andum which had been 
circulated , said that he would suggest that the memorandum 
should be sent by the Commonwealth representatives to their 
Governments and that these Governments should be asked for a 
reply by the end of December . Instructions could then be 
sent to the Ambassadors in Washington early in January. 

t:R. LLOYD WHITE said that New Zealand was not in 
favour of a fUll international conference , but thought that 
limited negotiations would have more chance of success . His 
Government intended to take a more continuing interest in 
Antarctica in future than they had done in the past . 

The New Zealand Government was well aware of the 
difficulties created in Antarctica by the Russian activities . 
New Zealand had so far received no direct request for transit 
facilities from Russia. The New Zeeland Government had, 
however , been approached by the United States Embassy on the 
lines of the memorandum attached to the memorandum circulated 
before the meeting . The New Zealand Government had replied 
that it shared American concern over Soviet plane, but recog
nised the difficulty of excluding the Soviet Union from 
Antarctica during the I .G. Y. or of ensuring that its activities 
there were limited to the I .G.Y. ; the most effective means 
of meeting the threat of the Soviet Union becoming permanently 
established in Antarctica was for the other countries having 
substantial interests in that region to co-operate to the full 
in an endeavour to find a satisfactory settlement of territorial 
questions in Antarctica as soon as possible. If a request 
for facilities in New Zealand was received, his Government 
would be pleased to consult with the United States and Common
weal th Governments concerned with a view to formulating a 
common policy . He thought that a joint approach to the State 
Department by Commonv1eal th Ambassadors would be favoured by 
the New Zealund Government . 

MR . JORDAAll said that he had received no instructions 
from the South African Government . ln 1948, however, when 
certain American proposals for the administration of Antarctica 
were under discussion , his Government had shown that it was 

/interested • • . • 
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R ~CORD OF A 1$ETilJG AT THE C.R . 0. ON 9TH DECEMBER TO 
ntscu~s A PR6Pu~At FuH cuLlMONIEALTH c0Rsut1'.AT10N 11Tli 
TH£ UNITED STATES uo'VERiit.IBN~ ON POLICY IN ANTARCTICA 

THE FOLL01/ING WERE PRESENT: 

Mr . A. D . Dodds-Parker, L! . P. in the Chair 

Mr. R. L. Speaight, C .M. G. Foreign Office 
Mr. R. J. Vile Colonial Office 
Mr . G. Jockel Australia House 
tir . G.D. L. ,'fhi te New Zealand House 
!Jr . H. c. Templeton II 

Mr . J. R. Jordaan South Africa House 
?Jr. J . G. Stewart It 

tlr . I.F . S. Vincent Foreign Office 
Ur . A. J. Brown Coltlllonwealth Relations 

Office . 

ruR . DODDS- PAR.KER said that a memorandum had already 
been circulated to those attending the meeting, in nhich the 
background was given to a reappraisal which H.M . G. in the U.K. 
had recently made of their policy in Antarctica . This 
memorandum set out proposals for a joint approach to the 
United States Government by Commonwealth Ambassadors in 
Washington . He drew attention to the Russian threat in 
Antarctica which was a very real one , the importance of 
which was fully appreciated in the United States . In view 
of the recent happenings in the Middle East many Americans 
were now worried about the possible Soviet penetration in 
Antarctica also . Mr . Dodds- Parker then invited Mr . Speaight 
to speak in explanation and amplification of the memorandum. 

r.m . SPEAIGHT said that most of what the l!'oreign 
Office wished to eay on the subject wes in the memorandum, 
but he would like to make some 'further remarks . Ue were 
faced by a significant growth of interest and activity by 
other powers in Antarctica , and it was therefore important 
that like-minded countries should hove a common line . 
Although the U.K. Chiefs of Staff saw no great strategic 
importance in Antarctica, the situation might change in the 
years to come . 

The United States had not been very forthcoming 
about their own plans, perhaps because they were not clear 
in their own minds about their future intentions . ?Jr . Casey 
had found the same thing when he was in the States recently . 

e did not know whether the Americana were thinking in term.a 
ot making a territorial claim or of preventing the U. S.d.R. 
from making one , or whether their interests were purely 
scientific . If we volunteered our own plans to the Americans 
we might be able to draw them out . There would be a better 
chance of reaching an understanding if we could show a common 
front with other Commonwealth countries . 

/From the •.• 
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I now enclose the recor d of the meeting e 
••• held here on the 9th December about Antarc t ica . ce 

It incorporates those amendments which have 

been s uggested. 

(A. J . Brown) 

J . G. Stewart , Esq., 
south Africa House. 
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MR . SPEAIGHT said that most of what the Foreign 
Office wished to say on the subject was in the memorandum, 
but he would like to make eome further remarks . We were 
faced by a significant growth of interest and activity by 
other powers in Antarctica , and it was therefore important 
that like- minded countries should have a common line . 
Although the U.K. Chiefs of Staff saw no great strategic 
import ance in Antarctica , the situation might change in the 
years to come . 

The United States had not been very forthcoming 
about their own plans, perhaps because they were not clear 
in their own minds about their fU1iure intentions . Llr . Casey 
had found the same thing when he was in the States recently. 
~e did not know whether the Acericans were thinking in ter~s 
of making a t erritorial claim or of preventing the U . s . ~ . R . 
from making one , or whether their interests were purely 
scientific . If we volunteered our own plans to the Americans 
we might be able to draw them out . There would be a better 
chance of r eaching an understanding if we could show a common 
front with other Commonwealth countries . 

/From the ••• 
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friends and allies who have a traditional 

i11terest in the Antarctic Continent share our 

concern over the latter possibility . 

''The United States has learned that the 

Soviet Union has ir1forn:ally requested aesiot

ance at recent IGY meetings in the nature of 

landing rights at airfields as ctopping points 

for planes en route to the Antarctic. \'1e believe 

that the extension of such assiotance would be 

contrary to the interest of all having an interest 

in the Antarctic unless we can be assured that the 

main Soviet interest is connected with the Inter-

national Geophysical Year and thus lirrited in its 

duration . 

"In the common interest we believe we should 

adopt a common policy towards any official Soviet 

overtures by keeping each other informed of such 

developments . 11 

The Embassy will be grateful to z·e~ive any 

information or comments which the Union Government may have 

on the foregoing . 

PRETORIA 

bovember 22 , 1955 . 
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CONFIDENTIAL. 

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA . 

The Embassy of the United States o~ America 

presents its compliments to the Department o~ External 

Affairs and has the honor to refer to the activities which 

will take place in the Antarctic region during the Intel'

national Geophysical Year. The United States Government 

is concerned over the possibility that the Soviet Union 

may formally request the use of base facilities in Southern 

Hemisphere countries in support of the Soviet Antarctic 

program during the International Geophysical Year . In

asmuch as the use of such facilities may not be limited 

to geophysical activities and may have other strategic 

significance , the United States Government hopes that a 

coordinated policy will be adopted by those countries most 

likely to be approached, namely the United K11gdom, 

Argentina , Chile, New Zealand, Australia and South Africa. 

Accordingly , the Embassy has been requested to convey tm 

following message to the Union Government: 

"The Cnited States has followed with inter

est plans announced by the Soviet Union for an 

Antarctic expedition in connection with the 

International Geophysical Year. Vie do not yet 

know whether Soviet activity in the Antarctic is 

motivated by real scientific iLtereot or whether 

it heralds an attempt at pern:anent occupation of a 

portion of the Antarctic . e feel sure that our 

I . .... 


